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to a practice that must end in a lis Jwe bear a vigorous protest. .These
people trannot be cut off with
meaninsless son. It is up to us Boys ahd GirlsStatesVTUY I WROTE I'LL SHOW ;
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; THE WAY TO FREEDOM: Ye shall know the truth, and the
trnth shall make you free. John 8: 32.

PRAYER: O Lord, reveal thyself to us, for thou art the Truth,
and we will rejoice lu thy liberty. .

HOT ONE NEGATIVE VOTE

w

If applogies - seem .necessary,
this Is the way it happened:

. A long time ago, in 1916 to be
exact. I had saved up as much as
$800 and' thought I had better
quit my job and live the care-fre-e

life of a fiction writer. So I got
a four months leave of absence
(by fome prudent afterthought I
didn't quit outright) and sat down
to; write '. a I Story. I ; forgot what
it was about now, but anyhow 'It
doesn't matter,5 for ; I . 'never fin-
ished It. - That happened' to he a
good summer and I wag-- a bache-
lor then, and all the women I
knew, from all over the country
happened to feel that that would

.be. a good j time to come and see
New York. '. So I showed them
around and 'had a pleasant time,
and then when at last they had
air gone home and I was about
ready to get around to that story
again It was September ' 1, the
end of my leave of absence, and
my ISO 0 had been reduced to
$3.47, and I went back to the job.

But several years later it oc-

curred to me that the mishaps of
that summer might be a fiction
story ; in themselves, which with
some help they have become. It
is not founded on fact to any
great extent, except that I did per-
suade- the most agreeable of the

s I entertained that summer to
marry me. ;..-..'.-

Cap'n Zyb
W ; PRETTY SOFT

. Before ydu look at the illustra-
tion," it would seem difficult to
burn a thread which was hang
ing-insid- a glass bottle from the
cork, wouldn't, it?

Naturally, it is perfectly easy

BURNING 4
: CLASS

1 Si ruoFArv':. .
! - m. Lit 1 w- m mm Mr mm v

, 4 it-

when you know how. Just take a
burning glass and get if foeussed
on the thread right 'through the
glass and you can do the trick j -

z: course: tnis trick has - to be
done outdoors, oWheo the sun is
shining so that the burning glass
an do its stuff? There are lots

of other- - things which you can do
with a burning: glass if you have
tbe patience and a steady hand.
You can burn designs and pictures
on wood and . Initials on wagons.
'The larger , glass', you have, the
easier it is to make a fire with it.

,' ; j CAP'N ZYX. -

Silverton Business Men
Want Armory Bill Passed

. SILVERTON, Or.; May 10.
(Special to The Statesman) Sil

verton1 business men' are taking

war."

' FARMERS AX D ELKCTRICITY

). An item fro W .Oregon pity says
that farmers. fire preparing to
make larger,, uke of electricity.
This is good neVws. They have
been showing a partiality for elec-

tricity for some S time, but the
movement should't grow faster.
Since the Invention or discovery
of the radio tho farmera nave
found their homes more Inviting,
Further than that the homes
should be made more comfortable
and attractive.- - .The te&ephone and
the rural delivery has A one much
to lessen the lonesomefeiess, and
the paved roads have dene more
still. The farmers are enviled now,'
rather than criticized. f

But the farmers need- - to make
their homes brighter, and. their
work easier by the use: of electric-
ity. Modern homes in the1 coun-
try ought to be as common as in
the 'cities.' Farmers are entitled
to the creature comforts, antd If I

they .set themselves to it they vcan
get all prevailing conveniences.
Electric lights and ' bath tubs
ought to be in all the homes. , We
have only one life to live, 'and
that life should be lived in as
much comfort as possible without
being foolish in our expenditures.

UNFAIR ADVANTAGE

t The- - insurgents In" congresa-jar- e

receiving unfair advantage in pub-
licity and public esteem. The reg-
ular republican majority is hang-
ing back and' Is onljr acting when
forced to do so. , In this way the
country gets the Idea that the' in-

surgents
(

are Ineonly friends thety

- It Is a' shame- - the republicans do
not get Into their old form and
rout the "enemy, or at least give
the people the laws they are 'de-
manding. It Is not fair for the
republican leaders to stand bade
and insist upon being ' forced to
every move for the public welfare.
The tact seems to be that the bel
ligerent democrats have buffaloed
the republicans. It Is -- time to
wake up. -

- DltAFTIXG GOLD :

There Is the usual' talk of draft
ing gold in the next war.

There'ls-nbthlH'srto- ; 1t?
, t

; That" Is the talk of every war.";
War Is .stronger than 'gold.

V Tn every, war, war grafts gold
an,d gets away with It. .s . , ,; n,
, . Gold has decreed against all the1
late wars, but In the end gold has
always given in and gone to the 1.'

aid of war. rr-.:'r- . - - ." 'j

We understand the power of
war and ' regret that ' goTd Is' a
coward. '.1- " ' '

These so-cal- led international
Romances nearly; always hit the
rocks.; The : Jtogers, girl thought,
she had done'.: something worth
while whenshe. cc.ut out a widow
and married "a. penniless Austrian
count. They . have parted and the
father of thenglrl has brought her
home. '. .; : - ..

--

, Discretion isn't an inborn qual-
ity. It generally appears at about
the time of the second blister. t

Mr.

.r There should not be a single vote against the charter
amendment to empower the Salem city council to issue $16,000

abends for- - the purchase of an aerial hook and ladder truck
'and' equipment Y : :r j,' - For this is sorely needed-- J; r ':. 1 :; -;- ,- f

" : : Needed for the protection of valuable property, and needed
for the safeguarding of more preeious livesi

Jax Stevens, outstanding authority On this coast ' in the
field of fire prevention and fire fighting, told a group of men

; in. Salein a fetv days ago that we did not have enough equipment,
; and he gave in iwords of warning a graphic description of what
we might expect, some day, if we. continued to neglect the
matter .; J . :

., ff."And surely" no one "who heard Jay Stevens will fail to vote
and work for this charter amendment; and ho one realizing with
what authority and experience he spoke would think of regard-
ing this as a trivial matter, or one that might with safety be
put off till a later time ) ;

4

. -- The only fire ladders now in tise'Jri Salem are carried on
the, combination machines, and are only 20 feet. in length; and
our department is?not equipped with fire net, and has no place,
to carry-i- t on' present; equipment; and it is not supplied with'
covers to protect goods from water damage. V .

'

Ajx aerial truck wilL carry all such equipment, also many
miscellaneous tools for fighting fires. , - '

The installation of this equipment would reduce insurance
costs, and the plan calls for the payments to be spread over ten
years,-wit- h a; tax cost of less than 10 cents per. year, for each
$1000;worth f property---: -

.
' :

So there can be no good argument Cor putting it off. ;
f If you tHink there is, will you for a moment visualize a
. frantic relative of yours in the upper story, of a burning build--s
ing,. cut off by the hungry: flames from escape, and no ladder
long enough' to reach, the one in. imminent danger, from a hor--

i
rible death! 'That very thing may happn.j It may happen any

"v flay and at any time --of the day or the night.,, a' '' "
, -- Would you want to consider. jrourself responsible T You
lurely would not ;

- : : -
-

"." ' ' ''
" Nor. would you want such an - indictment against your

-
' :;,city.- - y-- f:; - -

.This charter, amendment takes a two-thir- ds vot6 ; but that
feature ought hot to-both- our people. 'The vote shoultT be

r': 100 per cent strong. r .
" : r ' ' ' 7 . '

There is another charter amendment on the ballot, raising'
the limit of fine from $100 to $500.- - The $100 limit was made
when Salem was a small town, just taking on the official dignity

t of a.city. ' It is too small now. It is proper, for the good of the
, public service, that the limit should be raised, - This does not

mean that such a limit would be used, excepting in extreme
cases, and for the benefit of better order, j ,

This bird won't fly and it can't
sing, but it stands up, which is

j really more than you usually ex
pect of a paper bird. Of course,
you have to mount the bird on
lightweight cardboard first, but it
is easy to mark around it for a
pattern. 'Before you cut. it would
perhaps be best to color it. An
oriole, and that's what this bird
isj is orange everywhere that he
isn't black. . After you have col-
ored it carefully, cut on the out--

great interest in the proposed Sil-

verton armory amendment which
is to be voted on May 16. The
primary object of the armory Is
for the use of the national guard.
The building will also be the home
of the American legion, for under
the law all veteran organizations
are given quarters in such build-
ings. In addition to this it will
be at the disposal of the commun-
ity as a central gathering place.
General White has made the state-
ment that it Is the fixed policy of
the state military department to
open these buildings to he com-mun- iy

in which they are located
for all public purposes. )

The ' following business men
have consented to action on an
advisory committee . to assist the
national guard and American ; le--

glon in the campaign for the ar-
mory amendent; ( George Hubbs;
George Steelhammer;- - M. C. Wood- -
ard,-- . L . M. - Larson, - John .Porter;
J.. L. Stalker, W. L. Cunningham,
Julius Aim, M. . G. Gunderson, T.
P. Risteigen.

' A, man brags to his wife for the
same reason that he once whistl-
ed when passing a cemetery at
night.

ilTES-STIN- GS

Apply wet baking soda or
household ammonia,followadby

V Varo RuoOmmrlTMiUiomJan CW Yrt

men car.

JZH1UA ty JoiiM 12.-

I THE FUN liOX 'I

."Everybody is crazy about me,"
said the keeper as he locked u;
the Insane asylum for the nlghV

Randy Riddle Says
What is the oldest plant in the

world?

Wonders of Art
First Art Student: "I paintc'
winter scene so true to nature

that the thermometer . in , ej-roo-

fell twenty degrees."
Second Art . Student: "That'

nothing. Yesterday I drew tho
picture of a hen so naturally that
when I crumpled it up and threw
it into the waste basket it LAID
there.

Answer to today's riddle:
Thyme.

No Secret
"A little bird tells me that tbe

milk is sour."
. "What kind of a bird?"

"A swallow."

; Peter Puzxle Kays-T- here

is a word . which meani
"in a Jovial manner" which con-
tains the vowels a, e, i, o, u, and

in the order 'named. Can you
guess it?

Snippy Story
'Mary: "Why re you maillas

all those empty envelopes?" '
' Marion: "I am cutting classes In

correspondence Bchool.'.'

Answer, to today's word puzzle:
The word to be guessed. Is facet-
iously. , , , ,

joh a. nmzuov
Ia a eaadidaU far Coastabl for Cal i
dlatricU Uia alogaa: Mo iat.reit a
aorva bat iko Pablio Xatoroat.

LLOTD T. BiaDOl
Will bo a eaadidaU la tka RtpoV-f-primarie- a

May I6tk for Ooraaer of I
ion eonatr. If eccfnl ia tho primn
iaa aad at the voile, ka will giro i
datiea of kia office the Same f.ittt(
atteatioa tkat ke has fivea daring L4
firtl tena, wkiek ko la sow eri.g.

O. BOTZB ,

WIU later aaaoaae. kia eaadldtey t iCooaty Clerk of kfariea ooaaiy.

CXAXX O. OSOTZa -

Will bo a eaadidaU for Cst Is r
Repvblieaa primary alectioa ii If
Baa aervod for asaay year la c. . .
aaaUfyias blaa f t
place. If aomio.ted .and !"' !..
SrUl giie the datwa of tlx e. I
aaoat faithful atteatioa, without i.r 1

favar. ,!,. 1 .

j. smrra .

Ia a candidate for tke office of Jae
of tho Peace of Salem diorict, at t

-- RepakUeea priaaarieo May iStk. La
approeiau your support. .

SAxra troscpsos . , .

Ia a candidate at the Renb1ie4 j
Btariea May loth, for Sh.i..f f ut,oaaty. Uia alogaai Jaatiea atfavor.

f. H. XMWVTJro) I

Ia a eaadidaU for Coaaty JmSgt of V
toa county at tke Democratic priman
May 16th. He pledgee law aforeeo'
aad redaetioa of taxes by pending I
money..

CXTT or XAXXU

TBBO A, BXIZOB

Win be ) eaadidaU at tbe primariea e
May 16, for alectioa as Mayor of Saim .

If elected he will devote kis time t
eriviag-- tka eity a baaiaeaa admic.
tratioa.

I FBAZIBB
Is a candidate for City Bocordef ef t
eity of aiem at the primary Uct.
May 16th. - . ,.

L poxrzjxx . . ,
Will ba a eaadidaU Per Cliy sr
At tbe primary electioa May 16;a. i

promisee, if ekeaea. efficient aarv
aad strict aad Impartial law. ott.trcat. "

O.-- ' O. BXCB - : .

Ia a eaadidaU for City. Treason. :

the primariea May 16th. He proa.. 1

tka tut efficient aervlea ko kas 1
ways givea. ; v .

eio. w. gxoxxa

Aaaoaaeos kit eaadidaey for City T
order at tka primariea May 16th. Kis

slogaa: Give koaeet and fair treet&bt
to all.

johb b. giijt
Will be a candidate la the primariesmay 16th for reelection aa Merer t
Salem. If choten. ke will devote t
same atteatioa to the affaire of tethat he kas besa i;-u-

the kopo of helping to accoft ,
till greaUr efficiency in the city f
ramoat. aad ef a till further aid t
) rmii e4 .mlmMi ,.

BHAZIKR C. HMALTi
A Qualified Candidate tor

Jnatlce of the Praco
Salem District, on the Democrat
ticket. Practicing Attorney, and
taxpayer in Salem.

FUTURE DATES

M 16. TwAm . T.l ...'.,,.' ' ";"0Oregoa.
May 20, Toetdav R1 it".... rs,,

conrert. Benefit f MCA
Mar ' 24. Kiii.rJ.. v " '

Oregon realm of Khadam.mh...
June ln'T...j.. n v., ...
eoavsattoa neeia 1. ,

vaviciouuiJune 14. Setn.4.. , . 1

ty. Buadsy School aienle. (

June 23. f)tinl IJ.k. r
fair ground.

Jaao 24. Tuexia. r.n. ,:.
convention meet in N.w Yrh.

VUIV IB, tn 93. hautauqua seaioaoaicm.
June 21. (....1..

t

The Blgzeat littlo Pape nl the T7orU

a

line and paste together. The small
picture in the corner shows yon y
how It should loox. old on dot- -

ted. lines, and paste tue flaps ln- -i

side. The feet and the beak on 1
the side j , pieces come together J

Fold the standards on ; the sides
out flat, j ? V !

These gaily- - colored birds make a
pretty party favors. You can
trace other birds from 5

bird
books and make them stand by
following this pattern.

11lit CO DATES

FOR IE OFFICES

Following- - ar tha anooiieeiBnU ftha eandidates for anmioatioa at tha pri-ma- ri

May 16th. The Hit wiU b
from day to day. j

n.NATIONAL
i

t

V( '.OEOSOl U BAJCBX ,

- RepabHcaa eandldata for TTatUd ItaUs1
Senator. If alerted ho pledrea taat ko "

wiU represent all of Oregon. .
-

'
acAjtzow. OOUWTT

nnoum t. jom i 1.
f MdIat Sot Coast 7if of Ifav .

to aU, ia kia alotsa. . . : . ,

OAU S..WZSB
Ia a candidate at tba Repobliaa h4.aarioa. May-lStk- . for Coroaar of liar-io-a

-

eoonty. ' if nominated and elected,ko will iaveatigau without prejudice aUcues coming ander kia jurtadictioa.
, Slogaa: Serrico Abovo Belf.

OHJT S. POSTZX
U 3 ia tka Repnblieaa prlaaeriea May 16th. for County Caaatls-alona- r

of Marion eovaty. His ilogaa 1stBtrietoat acoaomy ia pablio oapoa4

i. uuaz
Wilt be a candidate ia tke Marion flo.ety SpabUeaB primaries May 16th for :

for Coaaty Jadge. If aemiaated aadelected, keeta pledged to a oric boateamiaiatratjoa and fair treeseat to all. .

P.
i'-- ;

- T. M. WEBB . - :'
Candidate for Taatico of tke Peace of
Salem district at" tho primaries May
lth. Believes this office ahoald bo pnf
a flat salary. Stock buyer.

LAJTB KOBXBT .. '

RcpabUeaV eaadidaU for Oouty Aj
easor of Marioa coaaty. . Has aa Am .

rieaa family of five. , Heavy Uxpayat
Bcbool Uaeker for JJ years; fire year
raeeesafally ia grocery baaiaeaa la Be
lorn.

SPECTAI. T mrro
Eacb of my oppoatnte bare served olebt

;- - w vnj a eaeteor aoffice. Vol. No.- - 0 for, a man noteonnectea with the Coanty Ring, one
tf 'Pire for a political

lOHJT H. CABSOW V

T'1' b dif tn ProeecutlmAttorney of Maria coaaty at tka Ro.publican primariea May 16tk. Ho wll-ataa- d

for tka strict enforcement if thi

. O. 1telfXLIB
district. RecommesdaOoa by J.dpBiakeyt "As trao-a- a

a4 aa. aamt A a. ww wnj

ieaeo aa a peace officer.
oxpor

P. ABOBB8BV

the lemocratir aora--

tl M"r, l6llt It olocUdwill perform the dutfee ef the officela a prompt aad. courteous manner.

. (STUB) SMITH -

Will be a eaadidaU ta tte Kepablieaf
Lrimi"i!5. MV I Oematable

dietriet. Re.id.nt of Baled

faToritei ' T M4 UJ' " r
PXAJTK T. WBIQHTKAM

! a candidate a a Repeblieaa pa!
mariea May 16th. for Ooaaty JadeMarioa coaaty. Hie slogan: Strict ecotomy oa baaiaeaa lines, Witk' fair treat
steal lower taxes a4 aaforcoatoat 4

I

atCABX. T. POPS
Bepublicaa Candidate for IM strict At

at
torasy of Marioa coaaty 'si--

tbe primal
lea May 16th. , Stands' for oaforcini
tke prohibition aad all other laws, - 1

to make our position clear. When
we are satisfied they are ready
for Independence It will be given
without a' moment's hesitation
The plan follows:

It is proposed that there be eet
up in the Philippines a complete
system of republican gorernment.
with the proviso that it be and re
main under complete control of
the United States for -- a period of
30 years. At the expiration of
that time the people of the islands
would have the right to determine
by referendum whether the com

rmonwealth should be continued or
whether they should assume com
plete independence. ; '

It Is provided by the bill that
there shall ..be held, when the gov.
eminent Is established,' a constitu
tlonal , convention, composed of
members elected by the people, to
draft a "constitution, which in turn
shall be submitted to the quali
fied electors for appproval or re-
jection. This constitution, it is di
rected, shall provide for a repre-sentatj- ve

repubircan form of gov
ernment, with the executive power
vested in a governor, who shall
be elected by the people; the legis-
lative power vested in a senate
and house of representatives, and
the judicial powers vested in the
courts. But in the . bill of rights
which It is provided shall be made
a part of the constitution is this
fclause,' revocah'le'onlf wlthHhe ap-
proval of the " congress of the
United States: V '

. ;

All citizens of the common- - "

wealth 1 Shall 1 declare allegi- - :

mi ,ance ; to the United V States, f

and citizens of the United
States shall have the same

- civil and , political rights as
citizens of the commonwealth. :

Possibly to t such a provision
there would not be serious objec-
tion. .But there are further re-
stricting clauses which may not
be so readily accepted. It is pro-
vided, for instance, that trade re-
lations in the commnwealth shall
be governed exclusively by the
laws of the United States; that no
foreign loan shall - be contracted
without the approval of the presi-
dent; that tariff acts and acts af-
fecting the currency and coinage
ihall not become effective until so
approved, and that foreign affairs
shall remain . exclusively ' under
control of the United States. In ad
dition, the right - of the United"
Stages to maintain armed forces
In the islands must be recognized,
And'provisioo is made for the ap-
pointment of what Is to be known
as a resident, commissioner .who
shall represent the United States.
It may develop that to" the pro-
posed reservation of . power to be
exercised by this official there
will be -- stubborn resistance, as it
is provided that .this commissioner
shah have authority to suspend
iaws passed by the legislature''
which, in his opinion, "might re-
sult in a failure of the new gov-
ernment." Appeal, from hie. de-

cision would be to the president.

NOT LA FOLLETTE

; Despite all the talk the Oregon
Statesman la still of the opinion
that La Follette will not run for
president on any ticket this year.
Senator La Follette is a semi-Invali- d,

lie has not been In the
senate in months and is even now
in Atlantic City recuperating. ;;

Senator La' Follette can but
know, that his strength is gone
and. that the power of his once'
powerful personality is ended. ' He
Is' regarded as" a , common sceld.
Johnson tried , gunning on -- that
kind of a platform and did '

i not
get far from 'homo. . La Follette
could not make a campaign and
could not arouse the; people. La
Follette is. no longer to be feared.
He has'runhis race.; During the
years of his activity no, man. was
stronger, no man was more fearedv
but he Is physically down, and that
lets him out in. politics. .

CHRISTIANITY AND WAR

. To end all war we must have
more Christianity. ; , Nothing else
will do it. We --read that in the
face of all the disarmament senti
ment that the Invention of deadly
explosives .gees merrily on.; .The
governments are not going to Stop
this until; christian people demand
that wars stop and that peace be
given a fair show. . Here Is the
way Great Britain is doing Itj" ;

Lord ' Parmoor at Birmingham
declared that ''Christian truth" and
Christian principle" are wholly ir-
reconcilable with war. "May, I be
permitted to. point out, says ' a
well known writer, "that the gov-
ernment of which he (Lord Par-moo- r)

is a member is at the mo-
ment experimenting, and at the
sacrifice of . animals., in order to
make its, poison gas more effec
tive, and .this in spite of the fact!
that Great Britain ratified the
Washington conference condemn-
ing the use of poison gas. il.feel
quite certain that there Is no pros-
pect for peace ahead, and no hope
for our civilization while fts poli-
ticians' who nrein' theory wholly
oa --the Ide--ot peace, can 'consent

J. !. BRADY
Vice-Preside- nt

583
106

Oregon, aa eeeend-claa- a natter.

G1XSY

the American people. 4 .We want
to bev rid.. of ' those.' islands. I of
course, but we want them able to
take care of themselves before we
let them go. That is all there is
to it. This proposed measure sim-
ply sets an arbitrary date 'and
means ,n.ot&lag,. It la no"; wander.,

MAYOR

, , :Mayor, Giesy has given Salem a" good administration. : He
has devoted absolutely, all of' his spare time to the duties of th.e

I offiea v His policies have been in the interests of goodorder,
economy decency, sanity, lie has-represente- d in a very credit-
able manner the hospitality and heighborly; and helpful spirit
of 'our.eity vn all public' occasions He has failed in' no single
particular to act up to his honest judgment, and in-th- e main
his judgment has prdven sound ; though there is no one who
can be entirely" free from mistakes in judgment. By Jceeping
in close consultation and touch .with all the other members of

.the eity government, and with; the highest possible mutual
cooperation, Mayor Giesyi has been able td avoid1 the making
of many serious mistakes: - ' f t - 1

As it is the general rule here that one good term deserves
another,, it goes without saying that Mayor Giesy will likely

"be elected on Friday to succeed himself, i
" " '

EMPLOYER

A LINN COUNTY MAN

A Recent Ad; for a Salem Carpenter
Brought Sixty Applications

Why?
. .

A hundred non-reside- nt carpenters
are now employed in Salem.

Why So?

. . (Albany Democrat, April! 2.) , , , j ; .'
f Milton A. Miller of Portland, formerly of Lebanon, and a native
j.ot Linn county, who seeks the nomination on the Democratic ticket
2 for United States senator, is entitled to the undivided support of the

Democrats of Linn county. Mr. Miller has been a student of public
i affairs since 'his boyhood days' and is known to be a man who can
. be trusted to serve the people's Interest. In ail of the public positions,

both locally and as a member of the Oregon legislature, in the house
and In the senate he has stood for the common interest of the masses
of the people of Linn county. : As collector of internal revenue at
Portland he occupied the position during the world war when all was

'.chaos and gnlded the duties of the office! In a manner that was
above reproach, even by the most exacting partisan of the opposition.'
During the eight years of his administration' the revenues advanced
from a tew thousand dollars annually to approximately $27, 000. 00'"annually. Mr. Miller Is well acquainted over the "state and is in touch
with the needs of every leading ' section of the state, that Is not
equalled . by any man in the political field seeking the position' of

.United States. senator. That he can be depended on and that he Is
big enough to represent -- the; state with dignity and honor goes
wihout saying by his friends of his native county. Mr. Miller is' in
the" trend of thought vouched by the leaders of the United States la
promoting the welfare of the agricultural and horticultural Interests
now ro much depressed and It elected senator would be in a position
to render a service to the state that would 'be difficult to duplicate.

Mr. .Milter-I- s a man of sterling integrity, sane judgment and
sagacious leadership' and wi!l ? be loyally supported In his home
county.' , . -

.
' .V '

Because aaiem owners do not re-
quire home labor , in their contracts.

Suppose all employers should hire
non-reside- nt labor where would our
prosperity be?

It is up to every Salem man, woman
and institution to buy Salem labor, buy
Salem wares and sell Salem prosperity
to the world.

; This bank' encourages every legiti- - j

mate ambition to build a more self-d- e-

' ..'pendent Salem, and keep prosperity
i home. I ;

- , ;

t National BankrniLIPPIXE IXDEPEXDEXCK

The proposal to pass" a law mak-
ing Philippine Independence ; ve

30 years hence, reads well,
but it ia an airy nothing that will
cot appeal to the thoughtful Fill-- r

":3Ecr to tlJ5Ccuinca.j5?Dseof

Salem, Oregon

.
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